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TWO LITTLE CHIL^ 
DREN CREMATED 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. BaJlew of Waters 
Left Babies Atone in Biuse, 

Which Caught Fire- Other 

Family Fatalities. 

Word was received in the city 
Friday evening by partus in from 
Waters, Montgomery county, ol 
the burning of the home of R. 
H. Ballew, about one mile west 

of that place, and the death ol 
two of his children, who wert 

caught in the flames. 
The terrible affair happened 

early yesterday morning. 
It seems that Mr. Ballew wa^ 

some distance from the house cut- 

ting wood, Mrs. Ballew had 

gone to a spring a short distance 

away to make preparations to d< 
the family washing, leaving theii 
two children, age three years and 
six months, respectively, sleeping 
in the bouse. The mother had 
not been absent from the house 
more than 15 minutes, when upoi 
her return she was horrified t< 

find the building in flames. Ef- 
forts were made to rescue tfu 
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was made to the room occupied 
by them the mother was driven 

back by the flames. 
It is stated that almost nothin# 

Could be found of the remains ol 

the children. 
It is believed that the building 

caught lrom a defective Hue. 
This it is said makes the fourth 

horrible death loss in the Ballew 

family during the past few years. 
A few years ago a brother of Mr. 
Ballew was killed in a mine ex- 

plosion, and some time after that 
two other members of the family 
were drowned. 

ANOTHER CHILD BURNED 
Six-Year-Old Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jack Griffith Near Eagteton 
Dies of Injuries. 

Friday afternoon about 5 
o’clock the little six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Griffith, who live at the rock 
crusher near Eagleton, was burn- 
ed so severely that she died at 9 
o’clock that night. 

It is reported that Mrs. Griffith 
had gone about one-fouitb of a 

mile from the house, leaving her 
three children, of which Letitia, 
the six-year-old daughter, was 

the oldest. This little girl i- 

supposed to have set fire to her 
clothes while trying to light a 

tire in a stove. 

Mrs. 1’at Buscurt, a sister^of 
Mrs. Griffith, was first to discover 
the child and found her with all 
her clothes burnert off. She was 

so badly burned that her life 
could not be saved. 

Henry Alstatt and B. F. I’ete- 
fish came in today and secured a 

casket from the Mena Undertak- 
ing Company. Burial was at 

Owen’s Chapel Sunday. 

KEPI THEIR SECRET WELL 
James W. Tweedy and Miss Maggie 

Switzer, Married Last March. Made 
Announcement This Week. 

James W. Tweedy, who left 
here last Monday for St, Paul. 
Ark-, telling his friends that he 
was going there to be married, 
returned Friday afternoon with 
his bride, not of a few days, but, 
to the great surprise ol his 
friends, of almost a year. 

The bride’s name was Miss 
Maggie Switzer and she and Mr. 
Tweedy were secretly married on 

the 18th of March, 1908. Neither 
her nor his people bad the slight- 
est knowledge of the alTair. 

However, to be right in 
accordance with such an occasion, 
a large number of his friends 
met the couple at the depot jes 
rerday and gav e them a goo- 
shower of rice. 

Mr. Tweedy came to Mena 
almost a year a ago, and bought 
an interest in the Mena Mercan- 
tile store, a suming with thai 
comp»ny the official capacity ol 
manager. He is a brother ol 

George Tweedy of this city and 
since e tn u; here has madt 
many l..vi.Jj who join ii 
congratulations and wish foi 
both he and Mrs. Tweedy much 
happiness. 

After a few days (key will bt 
; t home to their friends at 1315 
Jansen aveoue. 

Applications for Grazing Permits 
Notice is hereby given that all 

applications for permits to grazt 
cattle, horses, goats, sheep and 
hogs within the Arkansas Na- 
tional Forest during the season 
of 1909, must be tiled in my offict 
at M *na, Ark., on or befort 
March 10, 19 19. Full informa- 
tion in regard to the grazing fees 
to be chargtd and olank forms tc 
be used in making applicatior 
will be furnished upon request. 
3 bt S. J. Record, Supervisor. 

Worn Out 
That's the way you feel about th 
lungs, when you haven hacking cough 
It’s foolishness to let it go oil ant 
trust to luck to get rid of it. wbei 
Hallards Horehound Syrup «il! >t<>> 
the cough and heal the lungs. I’m-, 
25c\ 50c* and HI tier bottle. Hold b\ 
J ark sou Drug Co. 

WILL SOON HAVE A JAIL. 

Lon Goff Was Awarded the Contract 

Friday at $689.99.' 
The Board of Public Affairs 

Friday awarded the contract 
for building a new j *il for Mens 
o Lon Goff, the pries to bo 

S-inH't '><!. The work began today. 
For several months Mena has had 
no suitable place to keep the 

prisoners taken in by the police 
force, all having to be guarded 
oy oflicors in the room used for 
council meetings and city head- 

quarters. This has been both 

xpensive and entirely unsa'is- 
factorv. 

A few weeks ago a lot was 

bought by the city on Pickering 
ivenpe, it being the purpose of 
he c tv authorities to use the 

rear lor a jail building and at 

some future time have a real 
:ity ball on the front. 

The new jail will be built of 
oncrete, 20x28 feet, and divided 

into two compartments. City 
prisoners will be used so far as 

practical in the work, the coc- 

ractor making due allowances 
for all such work. It is expected 
o have the building ready and 

lor use within a few weeks. 

COULDN’T LEAVE ARKANSAS 
G. V. Beck Had Sold Farm and Was 

Weighing Goods at Freight Otfice 
When the “Home” Call Came. 

(i. V. Heck, who with two 
more families, came in Wednes- 

day from Ked Bird, with all 

preparations made to move to 

Texas, mention of which was 

made in The Star Thursday, has 
abandoned the idea of leaving 
Arkansas and is today making 
arrangements to return to his 
Vlontgomiry county home. 

Mr. Heck bad sold his farm, 
md. in fact, was having his 
household effects weighed for 
shipment at the freight house 
Thuislay when the thought of 

departing trom his Arkansas 
uome and friends, overruled his 
“rambling” disposition and de- 

cided him to remain. 

HOUSE NOT SATISFIED 
Want More Engineers to Look for Flaws 

in the State Capitol 
Building. 

S|M Cl»l to The Star. 

Little Kock, Feb. 20.- Accord- 
ing to the action of the house to- 

day there is to be more expert in- 
vestigation ot the state’s partially 
completed capitol building. That 

body passed a resolution calling 
for tbe employment of two engi- 
neers to check over the construe 
lion of the building to find the 

Refects if any* 
Penitentiary Board Meets. 

At the meeting of the Peniten- 
tiary board today it was decided 
on account of the crowed condi- 
tion that the convicts should be 
leased for thirty days during 
which time stockades should be 
coestructed at the state farm 
after which the prisoners will be 
tak n there and put to work on 

the farm. 

OBJECTIONS OVERRULED 

Young Couples Love, Not to Be De 
nied by Parental Objections, 

Married at Rocky. 
Word was received in Mena 

Friday of the marriage ol 
Arnzi Winton and Miss Lydia 
Whipple. at the home ol 
fust ice of the Peace Km met t 

Rowe at Rock/ Thursday night. 
It will be remembered that the 

report was current on the streets! 
several weeks ago of t h i ~ j 
marriage, but, it is said through 
the objections of the parents ol 
the bride the marriage was post- 
poned. After the first attempt, 
Miss Whipple's father, who is a 

traveling salesman, took his 
daughter to Uoffeyville, Kas., 
on an extended visit. Miss 
Lydia returned to Mena last 
Wednesday, the father stopping 
tn Kansas City. She was met 
here by Mr. Winton, and the 
marriage was the result. 

Mr. Winton is a son of M. D. 
Winton, wno for a number 01 i 
years was in the mercantile busi- 
ness in this city and has a wide 
tcquaintancc both here and in 
the country. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 

rod Mrs. W. K. Whipple, who 
moved here about three years 
tgofrom South Dakota, and lo 
ated on a farm near Rocky, 

she is well known in Mena, and 
with her husband has a host of 
riends who wish them happiness. 

Ship us your eggs and poultry 
>f all kinds. We pay you the 
ughest market price, charge nc 

commission at ail, and give quick 
remittance. Reference: Aikan> 
srs National Bank, Hot Springs, 
Ark. Communicate with us. 
Address, Watson Bros., 101 3rd 
St., Hot Springs, Ark. w 

Six N ghts oo as You Please Race 
How in any tired lathers ami mothers 

Jin this town eu,jr this rare every 

‘| night carrying a baby? Auil they 
j vioilder uiiat the matter is. Chances 

ijare the child is starving worms are 
eating all of its food. Most children 
haie worms, yours needn't. White's 
Cream Vermifuge will get rid of the 
worms and strengthen the child. Sold 
by .J aekson Drug Co. 
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MENA POLICEMEN 
JARRED FT. SMITH 

Dave Goodner and Frank Repetto 
Visited the Border City and Startled 

the Natives- May Result in 

Sprucing up by Neighbor. 

Two of Mena's police officer?-, 

Dave Goodner and Frank Re* 

petto, visited Fort Smith this 

week, wearing their regular uni- 

forms. Mena has for soma tinu 

had reasons to be proud ot its 

police officers, both in appearance 
and in their efficiency, but was 

hardly expected that a city of 

the pretentions of Fort Smith 

would get so worked up about it 

as the following article, headed 

in true Southwest American 

s nsational style, indicates: 

THEIR UNIFORMS 
and appearance 

JARRED Ft. SMITH 

v ori onmu wdb duuwi 

off of its foundation yesterday 
morning. 

This was due to an apparition 
observed on (irrriscn avenue. 

Two uniformed poli:emcn, 
stalwart, dignified men, were seen 

walking along the avenue frem 

the depot. 
“Am I in Chicago, New York 

or St. Louis ? "queried a business 
man who was admiring the uni- 

formed officials. 
Later be discovered that the 

dashing add striking policemen 
had arrived from the “City of 

Mena." and that they were in the 

“Town of Fort Smith." 
“When," he soliloquized, “will 

F'ort Smith exhibit such metro- 

politan airs as our sister city of 

Mena ? ” 

The visiting policemen were 

admired by the ladies as well as 

the male citizens. 
“How they would add to our 

City Beautiful!’” remarked a 

lady worker in that cause. 

BRYAN MAKES FORECASTS 
Democratic Leader Prophesies That 

the Next House of Representatives 
Will Go to His Party. 

New York, F'eb. 19—Wide- 

spread interest among politicians 
has been aroused by an articK 

by William Jennings Bryan in 
the Match number of Munsey’s 
Magazine, entitled “The Future 
of the Democratic Tarty.” Mr. 

Bryan in his paper carefully 
analyzes the political conditions 
of the present day, discussing 
the policies of his parly ai 

length. 
“It is mure than possible—it 

is even probable," be declares, 
“That the house of representa- 
tives to be elected in 1910 will hi 
Democratic." 

Sounding a word of warning 
to 1’resident-dcct Taft, be con- 

tinues: 

“The president-elect cannot 

possibly satisfy the expectation-' 
of both elements ol the Republi- 
can party. With a Republican 
senate and a Republican house 
controlled by what Mr. Roose- 
velt calls reactionaries, bow can 

he escap? conflict either with the 

Republican leaders or the Repub- 
lican volets of the Mississippi 
valley?” 

In discussing the tendency 
toward reform legislation. Mr 

Bryan says: 
“The Democratic party is it 

sympathy with the growing de 

mand for remedial legislation 
it is therefore rowing with tin 

tide, tor the tide is onward 

Democrats rccogniz ng the re 

sponsibUity "of 'heir position 
and strong in the confidence the 

feel in the righteousness of tbei 

[cause, are prepared to wage ■ 

I winning fight against an oppo 
-.ition now already panic-stikk 
en.” 

Inlluential Democrats declar 
Mr. Bryan’s article to be tin 
most important political pape 
printed since the election of Mr 
Taft last November. 

Money to loan on good farn 

[land. C. C. Benton, Route No 
! 2 Mena, Ark. 5-4 

——— • — 

2 No. 1 Damp (i'.obcs 5c at th 
Racket Store. 7 t 

—ii ..■ 

Ask Yourself the Question. 
Why not use Ohainlierlam'.s Uni 

I ment whim you have rheumatism 
We i .'1 sure that the result will b 
prompt and satisfactory. One appli 

[cation relieves the pain, and make 
j sleep and eat possible. It has cure 

[ other*, why not you V Try it. J 
costs hot a trifle. Price 25 cents 
large size 50cents. For sale by Jack 
son Drug Co., aud all dealers. 
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IS BARELY SID 
MURDERER REPRIEVED BY SU- 

PREME COURT AT LAST 

moment. 

THEN FOLLOWED VERY DMWHf SCENE 

The Death Warrant Had Been Read to 

Him-Neceasary Witnesses Were 

Present—Hangman Was Wai ing 

Prisoner Was Ready to Die To 

Have Further Hearing. 

I Lincoln, Neb.,~F^ 21.—With only 

i an hour to live, under the terms of 

the death warrant read to him. 

Mead Shymway was reprieved by ,e 

; supreme court Friday afternoon and a 

; stay of sentence granted until March 

I Shumway was condemned to e tc 

I for the murder of Mrs. Sarah Mai tin, 

a crime committed September 3, 1907. 

The reprieve was granted under the 

showing made in affidavits that out 

of the jurors who sat in the case com- 

I mitted suicide because oi remold 

I over his acquiescence in the deat 

penalty and a further affidavit that 

; Shumway was struck on the head 

when a boy and that his mind was 
1 
affected in consequence. F. G- | 
Hamer, who worked for Shumway s 

i reprieve, will seek a commutation of 

the sentence to life imprisonment. 
Shumway was prepared to die. He 

had pat on his death suit, a dark 

gray, instead of the usual black, had j 
eaten his last dinner, had heard the 

death warrant read to him while he 

held the electric light so tiiat Clerk 

Heileman could see plainly, had told 

SherifT Trade, who guarded him when 

the trial in the lower court was in 

progress, that he would not he in 

prison if he had had a fair trial and 

had listened to the ministrations of a 

man of the cloth. Everything was 

get for his death, a crowd of 150, 

tho largest crowd ever gathered within 

the prison walls to witness an exe- 

cution, waited In the cold broomcorn 
warehouse and the hangman was 

leaning against the scaffold waiting 

for his victim. Then the warden ran 

across the court crying out the re- 

prieve and Shumway for a time was 

saved. 
The decision of the supreme court 

in the last appeal for a rehearing was 

evidently divided on the question, 
Judge Rose not sitting. The evidence 
on which Shumway was convicted 

was purely circumstantial. 

Jewels Found by Postal Card. 
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 21.—M C. 

Rosenfleld, whose jewelry store win 

| Jow was robbed last Friday night of 

| $1,000 worth of diamonds in plain 
sight of hundreds of people, has 
found his jewels. '1 he jeweler re- 

! reived a card postmarked In Kansas 

jcity Monday morning. It read: 

I "Come to 1812 Jones street. Tell the 

j man who you are and you can gel 
S your diamonds.” a 

Rosenfleld, after 

j conferring with the police, did as the 

note directed and discovered his dia- 
monds had been pawned. 

Funds for Federal Buildings. 
Washington. Feb. 21—The sundry 

civil appropriation bill reported to the 
house by the appropriations commit- 
tee Friday authorizes expenditures for 
work on a large number of federal 
buildings in the course of construc- 

tion. These amounts are made avail- 
able for buildings In the towns 

named: Carrollton, $40,000; Carthage, 
$40,000; Clinton, $45,000; Lexington, 
$30,000; Nevada, $25,000; Warrens- 

) burg, $45,000; Oklahoma City, $40,000; 
1 Muskogee, $25,000, and Knid. $55,000. 

Will Cut Steel Prices. 
New York, F*‘b. 21.—Its decision to 

I "sell at modified prices" in the open 
limi nn nuric»ri oin »« ttvwwu 

be necessary to retain its fair share 
of trade was announced by the United 
States steel corporation late Friday 
In an official statement by Chairman 
K. H. (Jary of the corporation’s board 
of directors. Details of prices to be 

determined upon, the statement says, 

would be given by the manufacturers 
to their customers. 

Belmont Buys a Race Track. 
Buffalo. N. Y Feb. 21.—The Kenil 

worth race track was sold Friday a 

auction in foreclosure proceedings t< 

August Belmont for $*0,430. 

Mrs. Lemp Wants Rehearing. 
St l^ouis, Feb. 21— Attorneys fo 

Mrs. Lillian Handlan Lemp, who ob 
tatned a divorce Thursday from he 

millionaire husband, William J. Lemp 
Jr., late Friday filed a motion for i 

\ rehearing of the divorce suit contend 
lug Lemp 1s given too much contro 
of his seven-year old son by the de 
cree. The court in the decree grant 
ed Mrs. Lemp $6,000 annual alimony 
and custody of their boy. However 
Mr. Lemp Is to have the boy for twe 
days eyery second week. 
r_ 

Naval Commission in Session. 
Washington, Feb. 31.—President 

_ j Roosevelt's naval reorganization com 

j mission which has under consider 
1 atlon certain needs of the navy was 
in session until a late hour Friday 

I «nd adjourned to meet again Satur 
r I day when the report asked for by 

j the president will be completed anc 

transmitted Immediately to the Whit* 
] House. 

Collected Over $1,000,000. 
Washington. Feb. 21.—A niilltoi 

i dollars was collected by the Amerlcai 
Red Cross society for the aid of th< 

; j Italian earthquake sufferers, a contri 
[! button Friday of $10,300 bringing th< 

grand total to $1,000,026. 

R st and Sleep. 
{ Few escape those miseries of white 
? j a bad cold, a distressing cough 
-j Many remedies are le ounnendod, bu 
4 the one quickest and liest of all i 
1 Simmons Cough Syrup. Soothin: 
t and healing to the lungs and bron 
; chat passages, it stops the cough a 

once and gives you welcome rest am 

sleep. 

ELIHU ROOT TALKS 
TO LEGISLATURE 

Representative Hall at Little Rock Fill 

ed to Listen to the Eminent 

Statesman Health Seems 

Entirely Restored. 

Lillie Rock, K\b. 1'L-Ti.ue 

moved rapidly and events trod on 

each other’s heels during the tew 

hours that the bealtb-i\.stored j 
Senator-elect, Elihu Root, spent j 
in L ttte Rock yesterday as the, 

guest of the legislature and the], 
city. After a trip about the city 
he addressed the legislature and 

and as many city residents ;s 

ould crowd into Representative 
i all in the morning. Latet he 

was entertained at a luncheon 

given oy the representative ci t- 

zens of Little Rock at the Hot, 

Mai ion, and shortly before 

o’clock yesterday atternLcn h* 

returned to llot Springs, wiser, 

he is sojourning for the beet fi 

of an injury wh ch ho received j 
t his left knee during the r J 
cent national campaign. 

Mr. Root appeared not the 

worn seeker alter health, but 

again the alert, commanding 
statesman. He walked with 

erect figure and his whole nppear- 
a ce conveyed the impression e f, 
health and strength much in1 
contrast to his appearance when i 

he passed through Little Rjck 

three weeks ago. 
Both addresses were marked by 

the d.recL virile and striking ut- 

terances which have characteriz- 
ed bis public addresses since he j| 
first entered political iife. Neith II 

er address contained anything ol j 
a political nature and it seem d 

that the distinguished statesman 

guarded his remarks that they 
might not an any way verge upon ; 

1 _. 1 1 1 oitnotlAII A f t Vi O 1 m 
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mediate past or of the present. 
He spoke enthusiastically of the 

firm bonds of unity which bind 

together all sections of the coun- 

try and dwelt upon the depend- 
ence ot one section upon another, j 

Among the ep'grams in Mr 

Hoot’s speeches are the following : 

We go—we stop together. 
The American spirit is, “Everybody 

up and nobody down.” 
If we stop to look cross-eyed at! 

each other we block the wheels of [ 
progress. 

No state lives for itself alone. 
We have shown to the world that we j 

can tight like men and make peace like 
men. 

Each state owes to thenatioual gov- ( 
eminent the best brains and character | 
it can tind. 

We have made mistakes because we 

have made the experiment. 
We have faults, but not that of fail-1 

ing to tell the world that we have 
them. 

From our experiment has come free 
constitutional government to Europe, 
Asia and South America. 

Killed in California Mine. 

Eos Angeles, Cal., Feb. 21.—While 
working in the cross shaft of the fa 
mous Ctica mine, near this town, 

three men were killed and one was 

injured by a eave-in Friday The 
men were getting ready to eat lunch- 

eon when tons of rock fell on them. 

Mr. Taft Made a •‘Knocker.” 

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 21.—President 
elect William H. Taft was Friday 
night made a Knocker “at sight His 

initiation furnished entertainment for 

100. prominent business and profes- 
sional men of-, the city, at the Knock- 

er’s annual dinner. 

No Land So Rich That Fertilizer 
Cannot Make It Better 

You use fertilizers for the profit you get out of them-and the 

Better the land the more profitably a good fertilizer can be used on it 

Do not imagine because land will produce a fair crop without 

Virginia-Carolina 
Fertilizers 

'sts, jsts I 
Wilf show a° normal increase when fertilizer is used good land will 

show at least double the increase. Use V irgmia-Carohna Fertilizers 
to increase the quality, as well as the quantity of the crop—and you 
will increase the profits from your land. 

“1 have been using your fertilizers for a number of years” says 
Mr William F raiser, of Glasburg, I.a fand find that it not only fays 
to fertilize, but to do plenty of it, and use the best fertilizers to be 
had uch as your brands. 1 have used a number of them and found 
them to be as recommended and to give better results than any other 
fertilizers that 1 have ever used. 

Fverv planter and farmer should have a copy of the new 1009 

Virginla-Carolina Farmers’ Year-Book Get a free copy from your 
fertilizer dealer, or write our nearest sales office. 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. 
7 nx .. Sales Offices Sales Offices 

Durham, N. C. 
Charleston, S. C. Norfolk, V a. Baltimore, Md. , Columbia, b. C. Columbus, Ga. 1 

Atlanta. <ta. Montgomery, Ala. Savannah, Ga. Shreveport, La. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer 
For Sale By 

G. W. Petty, W. W. Townsend, Mena, Ark. 

RIDLING’S 
Next Postoffice - - Mena, Ark. 

FARM AND GARDEN 

Positively no second-grade 
Seeds bought by this store. 

Kxpeet to make a specialty of 

supplying Polk county with the 
best, not just this season, but 
in the ye irs to come. 

At tliis time we are especially 
strong on Grass Seeds and all 

forage crop Seeds. 

FLOUR 
FEED 

Always purchase in large 
quantities and mostly direct 
from mills and producers. You 
can depend upon getting the 
host at a price a little less than 
elsewhere. The 

GROCERY STOCK 
is dependable and when you 

try us you will return. 

A New Deal-A Square Deal 
Every merchant realizes that the larger the per cent of his 1 

business is cash business, the better is his business. In no line is 

this more true than in groceries. For this reason we propose to 

make a proposition to our customers that will make our business a 

better business, a safer business, and at the same time be verv 

profitable to our patrons. Here it is: 
FIRST—On all cash orders of $5.00 and up, we will give five 

r 

SECOND On all accounts of $5.00 and up paid within 30 days 
of date of account, one per cent discount. 

All accounts must be settled within 30 days in cash or bank- 

able note with interest. 
... r. , , 

We hope our friends wdl realize the mutual benefit to be de- 

rived from this Square Deal plan. Thanking you for past favors 1 

and soliciting your further patronage, we are, respectfully yours 

W. B. Jones & Son 
604 De Queen Street. Mena, Ark. 

|p AM AD in The Star Leahs Yoj to a Bargain, Tell the 
" Merchant Where You Saw It. 

M 
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See The Window 
Jackson’s Window 

j, m! I, I I IB n ■,, K—MUM ii 

One look will make youlwant to put a 

j SPRING COAT OF PAINT ON THINGS 
The joy of the thing is to be seen in the “moving picture” 

JACKSONDRUG & FURNITURE CO. PH£NE I 

How Are Your Fences? 
The time for putting in spring crops is almost here again- a tune when almost everybody should 
look over their fencing. It is folly to wait until the stock begins to get in and destroy your work. 

KOKOMO DIAMOND MESH FARM FENCING 1 | 

corrugated so that it cannot sag or conic loose, is the best to be had It is made for poultry, hog* 
und cattle, all heights and weights, and comes with an absolute guarantee. Look over your I"nrni 

Implements. T ols. Harness, etc. If you got what you must have now it may save you days or 

valuable time when you should be putting in your crops. 

“ W. E. WATKIHS & BRO. “SS 
| CARPETS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. MENA, ARK. JOOV^ 

b’M 


